LAKE REGION SHOOTING SPORTS ASSOCIATION
2015-2016 Winter Airgun Postal Matches
April 25, 2016
We are sorry to be late with this monthly match report, but we decided to go to Colorado Springs for the
Junior Olympics. We hope that you do not mind. We understand that you all have a lot going on in your
lives (as we do). We hope that those of you who have been unable to complete all of your match targets
on time will resolve to shoot any of your incomplete matches over the next 3 weeks. So, get after it. One
match a week will get many of you caught up and in the aggregate. We would love to see you make the
effort to fill out the competition.
Congratulations to all of you who competed in the Junior Olympics this year! Some of you fired scores
that may have exceeded your goals, and a few of you fell a little short. I hope that you each learned
something about yourselves and that you will be able to improve with the knowledge that you gained at
the Olympic Training Center this year.
Continued excellent performance by the shooters in our Air Rifle Postal match place the following in a
higher class: For March, Jordyn Ewine is a member of Expert Class. Emma Tichy is in Master Class.
Megan Hanson will move to Sharpshooter in March with her Air Pistol. Seth Perkins will move to Expert
Class with his Air Pistol. Congratulations!!
Our Finals shooters have been determined and have received their targets. Because the scores are so
close, the Air Rifle Finals consists of nine shooters instead of the usual eight. The AP Finals participants
are Brett Carlson, Cade Haiby, Kevin Hertz, Luke Simon, Murray Dean, Rich Butler, Todd Zaun, and Travis
Jorgenson. Our AR finalists are Amanda Hintz, Brady Fried, Brandon Alexander, Brett Christianson, Emily
Haag, Emma Tichy, Katie Zaun, Mari Butler, and Maria Rosa-Nieves. We will post the Finals targets on
the Orion website the same day that we send out our final match report. Let the suspense continue.
Again, congratulations to all the Jr Olympians! We enjoyed our time there and followed the matches on
the Mega-link system for those matches that we were unable to attend. We look forward to seeing
some of you there next year. Train well. Perfect practice over time will offer you improvement. There is
no shortcut.
Happy Spring!

Connie and Rick

